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Dear Guy van Dichele, 

Thank you for your correspondence in response to concerns that have been raised about the 
proposed changes to the City of York Council (CYC) direct payments policy, including your letter of 2 

April 2015 to York Independent Living Network and Lives Unlimited, and your letter of 15 April 2015 
to Alison Cowen and others. We appreciate the detailed responses to the issues we and others have 

raised. In this letter we also refer to some points confirmed and clarified in the email from Ralph 
Edwards to Ms Cowen of 24 March 2014, which are also relevant to the current issues. 

We are pleased that the Council has: 

• stated that it has no intention of changing anything about how people are using their budget to 
meet their support needs; 

• stated that no individual will be required to have a Cashplus account if they do not want it; 

• clarified that the reconciliation of an individual's level of funding to cap the contingency 'float' 
that can be held (to balance out normal peaks and troughs in spend) at one month's funding 

(reduced from 8 weeks), with any deemed surplus being recouped, will only be applied twice a 
year; 

• clarified that that reconciliation/recoupment will only apply to funds for regular weekly support 
costs and not to either more irregular but predictable payments (such as for short breaks or 

additional support in holidays) or to unpredictable or one-off costs; 

• confirmed that in some cases variability of weekly support costs and the need to plan months in 
advance may be intrinsic to a person's care plan so that the float may need to have a higher 

limit; 

• confirmed that Statutory Sick Pay, Statutory Maternity Pay and Statutory Paternity Pay will 

continue to be incorporated into the regular monthly payments to individuals so that they can 
comply with their employment obligations; 

• confirmed that the Council will hold redundancy pay in a separate fund rather than including it 
as part of the composite direct payments, but will ensure that in the event of redundancy 

payments being required, CYC will make a one-off direct payment to the individual employer to 
enable them to make the payment to the employee; 
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• confirmed that it will clarify the process for calculating and transferring redundancy payments to 

the individual employer which will be quick and efficient enough to enable individuals to meet 

their obligations as employers; 

• confirmed that in future for individuals using Cashplus accounts the Council will include 
additional funding to cover the 35p charges for direct debits, standing orders and online 

transactions; 

• confirmed that it is working with the York Independent Living Scheme (ILS) to look at how they 
can support people going forward and confirmed that CYC sees ILS as playing a key role in 

recruiting and supporting people with their budgets; 

• apologised for the short notice given of the proposed changes (by letter of 9 March 2015, after 
decisions had already been taken by Cabinet on 16 December 2014); 

• apologised for not providing the proposed terms and conditions in accessible format; and 

• confirmed that it will write to direct payments users to provide more information about their 
options around Cashplus accounts, about how redundancy payments will be managed, and 

other points that have now been changed or clarified. 

These points correct or significantly clarify almost every aspect of the proposals as set out in the 9th 

of March letter and accompanying documents that we have raised concerns about. We are very 

glad that the Council has taken our concerns on board and is agreeing to change its proposals. 

However, there remain some points that we are not fully reassured about. 

Cashplus account 

While your letter of 2 April states that no individual will be required to have a Cashplus account if 

they do not want it, this is not reflected by the Terms & Conditions (T&C) or the Direct Payments for 
Care and Support to Adults Policy (the 'policy'). The policy and the T&C clearly imply that the 

Cashplus account is mandatory (paragraph 4.4 of the Policy and paragraph 4 T&C). Your letter in 
contrast states that use of a Cashplus account is the Council's preferred option but individuals are 

free to opt for different arrangements, as long as the direct payments are held in a separate 

account. 

The stipulation of holding direct payments in a separate account was already set out in the previous 
Terms & Conditions and so it is incorrect and misleading to say that the change of policy implying 

that the Cashplus account is mandatory rather than a user's own choice of separate account is 

beneficial in generating transparency for them and increasing compliance with the Care Act. On the 
contrary the Care Act requires the Council to place the wellbeing principle at the heart of every 

function it exercises in relation to an individual's needs and support; this explicitly includes wellbeing 
as relating to the individual's control over their care and support and the way in which it is provided 

(sl(2)(d)), and where the Council is expressly required to start with the assumption that the 

individual is best-placed to judge what works for them. 

Please could you confirm that individuals will have the freedom to choose their account, without 
pressure to use a Cashplus account if they do not wish to, and that the policy and T&C will be 



amended accordingly? Individuals should not have to make a case to CYC to have a 'request' to use a 

different account 'considered'. This is putting an unnecessary burden and restriction on users 
contrary to the principles of the Care Act and its guidance. Similarly individuals supported through 

the York Independent Living Scheme should have a choice of whether or not to use a Cashplus 

account even if it is the Council's preferred option; they should not have to demonstrate on an 

individual basis that it is 'not possible' to use a Cashplus account to be permitted to use an 
alternative method. 

We would also like to have confirmation that individuals who currently have a Cashplus account can 

revert to separate accounts that are not administered by Advanced Payments Solutions Limited. 

Please could you also confirm that you will write to all individuals concerned with this clarification? 

Failure to do so, may lead us to consider legal action as the policy, T&C and letter of 9th March have 

left service users with a misleading impression that they no longer have this choice about how they 
manage their own support. 

Other concerns/clarification required 

We also have some remaining concerns and believe that more discussion is needed around other 

aspects of the proposals and how they will work in practice, in particular the following aspects: 

• The reduction of the limit on the contingency float that can accrue for regular weekly 
expenditure (to balance out peaks and troughs in spend) from 8 weeks to 1 month: There needs 

to be much greater clarity about exactly how this will work and the precise process to be used 

for identifying and reclaiming surplus funds. The Council has emphasised that there will be no 
prejudice to the individual because potential clawback of surplus funds will only apply to funds 

for 'regular weekly expenditure' and not to funds for more irregular expenditure as part of the 

care plan, or to funds for unpredictable or one-off needs. However there is no detail as to how 
such distinctions between the purpose of funds held would be made when performing the 6-

monthly reconciliation and clawback. 

Moreover in relation to agreeing additional funding for unpredictable or one-off needs, the 
policy and accompanying information provide no details of who would consider requests for 
such payments or of how quickly they would be processed and payments made. We are 

concerned that the reduction in the contingency window period from 8 weeks to 1 month will in 
fact reduce flexibility to manage peaks and troughs in need and spend, because money is more 
likely to be clawed back as a result of a short period reflecting a 'trough' overall, yet the 

obligation to request additional funds for a 'peak' in needs will be unduly burdensome and 
prevent individuals managing their needs flexibly. 

• The stipulation that the Council will retain ownership of an individual's Cashplus account, can 
access all data relating to it. and can load, suspend, cancel or withdraw access to the account at 

any time: We would argue that the T&C should specify the circumstances in which the Council 

can access the account or data about it, e.g. to reconcile the payments and in case of reasonable 
suspicion that direct payments are wrongly used. Other than where there is a clearly identified 
rationale for monitoring or other purposes the Council should not have a general policy of being 



able to intrude at any time on the arrangements that people use to meet their care needs as this 

is contrary to the principles of direct payments. 

• The wording of the policy and T&C about the circumstances in which the Council may withdraw 

direct payments: For example the T&C state that 'CYC has the right to stop my DP if the service 

purchased is considered unsuitable for meeting my outcomes.' This does not properly reflect 
the emphasis in the Care Act on promoting individual well-being including through supporting 

people to have independence and control over how they manage their support, beginning with 
the assumption that the individual is best placed to judge their own wellbeing, and enabling 

them to participate as fully as possible in decisions about them and their support. 

We acknowledge that there may be exceptional circumstances in which direct payments may be 

partially recouped or even withdrawn altogether if after full investigation a reasonable 

conclusion has been reached that it is not possible to meet an individual's needs by this method. 

However in line with the Care Act principles and guidance local authorities should not be quick 
to reach such a conclusion and in particular should not withdraw direct payments as a 

punishment for people making mistakes. Rather, as was recommended in the previous direct 
payments guidance1, if problems arise with direct payments, then the Council should inform the 

individual concerned, and explore whether more support and monitoring is needed or perhaps 

particular conditions need to be imposed. 

The Council may already be taking this approach, as best practice, but individuals would feel 

more secure if this was required by the policy. 

We appreciate that the Council wants to give individuals whose direct payments are managed by the 
York Independent Living Scheme more control, through increased transparency, and that individuals 

should be free to choose whoever manages their direct payments. However we would like to explore 

with the Council what options exist, to achieve the transparency and choice they want to offer, while 
reducing the administrative burden. 

We would like to accept your invitation to meet so we can go through the issues in detail. 

Consultation 

We remain concerned about the Council's approach to consultation, and your letter has done little 
to alleviate our concerns. The meetings you mention (December 2013, November 2014) were 

initiated by York Independent Living Network in response to the changes to the Cashplus accounts, 

and there was no proactive consultation by the Council. Furthermore, the changes contemplated at 
that time (at least as far as we were aware) affected individuals who managed their direct payments 
only. As individuals who have their direct payments managed by York Independent Living Scheme 

were not affected (as far as they were aware), they were not represented at these meetings. 

1 Guidance on direct payments, Department of Health 2009, updated 2010: 
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov. uk/20130107105354/http://www.dh.gov.uk/prod_consum_ 
dh/groups/dh_digitalassets/@dh/@en/@ps/documents/ digitalasset/dh_121131.pdf. See e.g. p.92: 'If ability 
to manage is an issue, the individual should be given an opportunity to demonstrate that they can continue to 
manage direct payments, albeit with greater support if appropriate. The council should not automatically 
assume when problems arise that the only solution is to discontinue or end direct payments.' 

http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov


The Council did consult us about the redundancy pay (21 March 2014), however they provided the 

reassurance that the 8-week limit would stay in place (email of 24 March 2014). It is also rather 

cavalier to expect that the use of press releases is an adequate means of notifying individuals and 

organisations of proposed changes. We note that the Council in their response to individual 

complaints has claimed that they consulted YILN - this is untrue as we've set out, and we would 
appreciate it if you did not repeat that claim. 

The Council could have avoided mistakes and unnecessary complexities, and pre-empted some of 

the anxiety and confusion amongst disabled people and family carers, had they proactively engaged 
with us, and consulted individuals, timely and openly. We are not opposed to changes, we want to 

support the Council to become more efficient in social care and meet the needs of disabled people 

and carers more effectively. However, this means that the Council has to be open with us and be 
willing to use our expertise by experience. 

Next steps 

It is vital that the Council provides all individuals who use direct payments and family carers with full 

and accurate information about the policy and its implementation. This needs to include full details 

of the extensive and significant changes and clarifications that the Council has agreed since sending 
out the policy and T&C on 9 March 2015 (as set out in bullet points above). 

While we appreciate that you have written individually to people who raised their concerns about 

how the changes would affect them (eg letter to Ms Cowen of 15 April) and confirmed the various 
points on which the Council has changed its position, it is now essential for the Council to write to all 

individuals who receive direct payments, so that everyone is equally informed and updated about 

the changes. It will be particularly important to clarify the choice that individuals have in relation to 
the management of direct payments. All direct payments users will need to be informed that the 

Policy and T&C are being amended to reflect the changes agreed by CYC, and that they will be sent a 
copy when this is complete. 

Furthermore, we note that the changes in relation to individuals whose direct payments are 
managed by York Independent Living Scheme (ILS) are planned for September 2015. We welcome 

your commitment to have discussions with individuals about the change, and we would like to work 

with you to conduct a robust consultation, in order that you can explain the changes and individuals 
will have the opportunity to ask questions and give their views. This should help the Council make 

good decisions that are based on evidence, and take steps that aid effective implementation, 
including provision of information and support. 

Finally, as we've pointed out in this letter, the direct payments policy and Terms and Conditions will 
need amending, and we would welcome the opportunity to discuss the changes further that will be 

required so that people can be informed more clearly and accurately of the applicable arrangements 
and their choices about using direct payments. 

As well as welcoming the opportunity to discuss direct payments further, we also wish to use this 
discussion opportunity to reach an understanding with you about how we will work together more 

generally and in particular how you will inform and consult individuals about changes to social care. 



We would like to have this meeting before the 10th of June so that we can report positive outcomes 

to the new Health Scrutiny and Overview Committee. Please could you suggest a couple of dates and 

times, by email to mariiedavidson@yahoo.co.uk? 

We look forward to our meeting, 

Yours sincerely, 

Marije Davidson, Trustee, York Independent Living Network 

Alison Cowen, Director, Lives Unlimited CIC 

15 Priory Street, York YOl 6ET 

admin@yiln.org.uk, info@livesunlimited.org.uk 

mailto:mariiedavidson@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:admin@yiln.org.uk

